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NEWS FROM THE NARTHEX

At Emmanuel Episcopal Church,
we strive to provide people the
opportunity for growth in their
faith through our mutual love,
respect and acceptance of one
another.

Excertps From Bishop Michael Curry’s
Sermon from the General Convention
revival, 7 July
This is life! Life with God! Life! John
says in the sixth chapter, “I am the
bread of life.” In the fourth chapter, he
says, “I am the waters of life.” And the
point, I think, is that the only reason to
be born is so that you can live! God
wants you to live! God wants us to have
life, and God wants all of his children
to have life!
In John’s gospel, he says, “I am
resurrection and I am life.” He says in
the fourteenth chapter, “I am the way,
and the truth and the life.” In the tenth
chapter, “I have come that you might
have life.” And then at the end of the
gospel, I’ve written all these things so
that you might believe and have life!
The whole point is life! Life abundant
meant for each. Life for rich folk and
life for poor folk. Life. Life. Consider
the Lillies of the field. They grow, they
spread. They toss. They turn, and even
your heavenly Father takes care of
them. And how much more valuable
are you? I’ve come to show you life!

Life as I intended! And the truth is, I’m
convinced, that love is the key to life. The
opposite of love is selfishness, and hatred
is a derivative of selfishness. Selfishness, it
is the root of all evil. It is the source if
every wrong. And left untethered, it will
destroy creation!
And love is the cure. Love is the Balm in
Gilead. Love will heal the sin-sick soul.
Love can lift us up when the gravity of
selfishness will pull us down! Love can
bind us together when selfishness will tear
us apart. Love brings us together. Love
heals the wounds. Love can lift us up.
Love is the source of setting us free, and it
is the root source of life. In fact the truth
is that the only reason we’re here is
because of love. We Christians believe in
God. We believe in one God, and yet we
believe in God the Holy Trinity. Am I
right about that? Please say that with more
confidence, it really is true. We have one
God and yet we know this one God in
God the Father, God the Son and God the
Holy Spirit. But we don’t have three gods,

one God! We just know this one God in
magnificent ways! We got ourselves a
many splendored God! And God you see,
the Holy Trinity is our tradition’s way of
telling us that God can embrace
individuality and multiplicity all at the
same time! God is not worried about
uniformity. God can have unity and
diversity, not uniformity, at the same
time. The truth is that God has in God’s
self everything that God needs to be
whole and to be fulfilled, and to be
complete. And God is love! God is love!
God is the Trinity. God had all the
company God needed in God’s self.
Which means God did not need y’all! But
love moves over and makes room and
space for the other to be. Love says, let
there be light! Love says, let there be a
world! Love says, let there be Andy! Love
says, let there be Byron! Love says let
there be Deena! Love, the reason we are
here, the reason there is a world because
God is love. We are here. We have life
because of love. Jesus said, “A new
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Adult Formation
for January
Adult Formation meets every
Sunday in the Westminster room,
downstairs in the Formation
Building. Please join us for these
offerings this month.
January 6: Guided theological
discussion of Matthew 2:1-12 with
Friar Brian. Today we explore the
passage telling of the visit of the
wise ones to the Christ Child and
understand that this amazing baby
was coming to the Hebrew people
AND to all people. Christmas
carols and cards have embellished
the bare bones story that Matthew
provides. So we most likely
envision three kings riding camels
and dressed in elegant robes with
fancy crowns. The wise ones
probably represent three different
cultures or races. Whoever they
were, they were wily enough to
avoid getting trapped in the web of
a threatened king, brought their
intriguing gifts to the child, and
went home — by a different way.
January 13: Guided theological
discussion of Luke 3:15-17, 21-22
with Friar Brian. “I have called you
by name, you are mine” (Isaiah
43:1). Jesus had probably heard

these words before seeking baptism
from John the Baptist. As Jesus
comes up out of the water, we have a
hint of the working of the Trinity—a
true ministry of collaboration. Jesus
prays, the Holy Spirit descends as a
dove, and the Voice calls him by
name.

January 20: Guided theological
discussion of John 2:1-11 with Friar
Brian. Jesus begins his ministry not
behind a pulpit, but at a party: a
wedding banquet, the most
extravagant celebration a village
could host. “They feast upon the
abundance of your house; you give
them drink from the river of your
delight” (Psalm 36:8). And the best
wine is saved for the last.
January 27: Guided theological
discussion of Luke 4:14-21 with Friar
Brian. Jesus, energized by the retreat
he has just completed and filled with
the Holy Spirit, comes to the
synagogue in his hometown on the
Sabbath. Taking the scroll of the
Prophet Isaiah, he reads: “The Spirit
of the Lord is upon me.” When he
finishes reading, he rolls up the scroll
and sits down. What did those in
attendance hear? What do we hear?
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The Three Wise Kings, Atlas Catalàn, 1375, Fol. V
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commandment I give you that you
love one another.” And after he rose
from the dead, he asked Simon Peter,
“You want to follow me now?” It’s not
about mechanical following. He says,
“Simon, son of John, do you love me?”
He said, “Yeah Lord, you know I love
you.” “He says, “Simon son of John, if
you love me, you will overcome your
self- centeredness, and another will
take you by the hand, and may lead
you to where you do not want to go.
But it won’t be all about you any
more. It will be about following me!”
And then Jesus said, “Now follow
me.” The key to following Jesus, the
key to being his disciples, the key to
life is love! Is love! Is love. It’s love.

My brothers, my sisters, my siblings, we
have work to do. To stand for
Christianity, a way of being Christian that
looks like Jesus of Nazareth. A way of
being Christian that is grounded and
based on love. A way of being Christian
that is not ashamed to be called people of
love. So go from this place and be people
of the way. Go from this place as people
of Jesus. Go from this place as people of
love! Go from this place and heal our
lands! Go from this place and heal our
world! Go from this place until justice
rolls down! Go from this place until the
nightmare is over! Go from this place
until God’s dream is realized! Go from
this place and help us live!

Christmas Lessons & Carols with Children's Pageant was a treat for all who
joined us. Thank you to the Choir & the Music Ministry for leading the
beautiful carols, our volunteer readers, the Vestry for a warm and delicious
reception, and especially to all of our young narrators, shepherds, sheep,
angels, magi, and the holy family. It was a delightful way to remember and
celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Brightest Blessings!

News from the
Atrium
Since the beginning of time a plan
has existed to bring all of creation
to the full enjoyment of God, and
to develop a sense of time as it
relates to sacred history and the
existence of one God.
This is a central work for our
children in 4th, 5th and 6th
grades, and we refer often to the
very large and beautiful timeline
that runs the length of our space.
“We seek to give a theological idea of
the history, which is that in history
there is a plan for communion which
slowly became realized, and that
helps us hope for the parousia.”
Sofia Cavelletti, founder of Catechesis
of the Good Shepherd
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the January gospels in art

Above: Matthew 2:1-12, 1st Sunday in January. Mosaic of the Three
Wise Men in the Basilica of Sant'Apollinare Nuovo in Ravenna, Italy,
526 AD by the Master of Sant'Apollinare.
Below: John 2:1-12, 3rd Sunday in January. The Wedding Feast at Cana,
by Hieronymus Bosch.

Above: Luke Luke 3:15-17, 21-22, 2nd Sunday in January.
The Baptism of Christ by Piero della Francesca, 1450.
Below: Luke 4:14-21, 4th Sunday in January.
Christ Preaching In the Temple by Ludovico Gimignani.
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Emmanuel celebrates The feast day of
the virgin of Guadalupe
On Wednesday, December 12, our Sanctuary was
filled with parishioners celebrating the Feast Day of
the Virgin of Guadalupe. And what a joyous
celebration it was—all ages were present, tiny ones
watching wide-eyed, toddlers, youth, and adults—
all fully participating in festive garb. Many wore
garments featuring colorful images of the Saint.
Father Samuel planned and led us in the bilingual
worship, using a booklet that he and Clayton
designed with Spanish on the left and matching
English on the right.
The mariachi band provided smile-producing
fabulous music from start to finish—concluding with
two accomplished dancers taking the floor and our
happiness to new levels.
We continued the celebration with a huge feast in
the Common Room. We enjoyed tamales of various
kinds, delicious soups, and many other special
dishes, including flan!
More music, more dancing and all too soon it was
time to conclude the evening, while humming and
giving thanks as we headed home.
Anne Brightwell
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The angel tree project
Thank you to all who participated in our Angel Tree
project during Advent. Your many donations kept our
elves busy as we sorted, wrapped and delivered your
gifts to the recipients at The Emmaus House!
The Emmaus House is an Episcopal outreach project
that supports the people of Peoplestown in downtown
Atlanta. They assist with everything from education to
providing basic needs. Each year they host several
celebrations for the holidays including a Thanksgiving
meal, a Grandparents’ Party, and a Secret Santa Shop.
Emmanuel supports their Children’s Christmas
Festival. The Christmas Eve Festival offers residents
entertainment, food, fun, and a visit with Santa for
more than 800 children and their parents. All 800
children leave with a gift! And Emmanuel donated over
300 of those gifts! It is with tremendous gratitude that
we acknowledge and thank you for each gift donated,
for our youth group’s time and talent in wrapping many
of our gifts, and for Clayton for loading his “sleigh” to
make the delivery.
Our Angel Tree also offered an option to donate food
to the local Food Pantry at Cedar Shoals High School.
This community effort was started one year ago in
collaboration with the Food Bank of NE Georgia, the
high school, and Emmanuel. To this day, Emmanuel
remains the sole contributor to this pantry, and it is an
ongoing project to support students and families in

need of sustenance and nutrition. We owe Beegee
Kaiser great appreciation for coordinating the effort
and hauling all of the food from Emmanuel to the Food
Bank to be weighed and then to the school for
distribution.
Baskets remain in the Narthex to collect food. The
most popular items include: canned soups, pop-top
meals, cracker packs, granola bars, boxes of cereal,
boxes of pasta, canned fruit or veggies, and peanut
butter.
It is a blessing to be a part of such a wonderful
community effort that can spread God’s love to so
many in need. Thank you again for being a part of
these efforts!

January Birthdays
1 Joy Rentz, Parker Grow

8 William Rockwell

14 Gerald Arscott

21 Sharon Rockholt, Jeff Stortz

2 Oscar Catalan Huato,
Mary Greene

9 Leslie de Haseth, Zeke
Peneguy

15 Addy Rentz

22 Sally Peters, Debra Lassiter,
Allison Doherty, Emily Doherty

3 Blue Wood, Hannah
Costantino

10 Janie Bush

4 John Hawkins
5 Sterling Williams
6 Jerry Sullivan
7 Will Hardman, Stephani
Foss

11 Jud Doherty, Katherine
Alexander
12 Sylvia Jo Pannell, Stacy
Kraby, Alfredo Reboyar
Torres, Ansley Connelly
13 Beegee Elder, Charlie
Greene

16 Tess Murray
17 Ann Cabaniss, Roger
Lange, Anoushka Alexander
18 Norm Wood, Rebekah
Taylor, Graham Dodson
20 Patrick Cline, Charles
Kahlstorf

23 Sarah NeSmith
24 Sunil Alexander, Kathryn
Brown
25 Jane Amos
26 Terrie Seward, Michael
Brewer
30 Earl Williams
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Emmanuel’s Service & Faith Formation schedule is as follows;
only exceptions are listed on the calendar below:




Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1
Happy New Year!

6
Noon: Natural
Spirituality,
Library
3:00: Bigger
Vision, Common
Room

7

Wednesdays: 5:30 pm Healing Service & Eucharist, Chapel
Saturdays: 5:30 pm Holy Eucharist Rite II, Chapel
Sundays: 8:30 am Holy Eucharist Rite I, Church; 9:15 am Faith
Formation for Children & Youth; 9:30 am Adult Formation,
Westminster; 10:30 am Holy Eucharist Rite II, Church; and 12:30 pm
Spanish Holy Eucharist, Church

Thursday
2

8

9

10:00: Natural
Spirituality,
Library
7:30: Al-Anon,
Old Music Suite

13
Noon: Natural
Spirituality,
Library
1:30: Prayer
Shawl Ministry,
Old Music Suite

14
8:00: Men’s
Spirituality,
Library
10:00: Bible
Study, Coventry

15
10:00: Natural
Natural
7:15: Choir
Spirituality,
Rehearsal
Library
7:30: Al-Anon,
Old Music Suite

16

20

21
Church Office
Closed for MLK
Day
8:00: Men’s
Spirituality,
Library

22
10:00: Natural
Natural
6:15: Vestry
Spirituality,
Meeting
Library
7:15: Choir
7:30: Al-Anon,
Rehearsal
Old Music Suite

23

28
8:00: Men’s
Spirituality,
Library
10:00: Bible
Study, Coventry

29
10:00: Natural
Natural
7:15: Choir
Spirituality,
Rehearsal
Library
7:30: Al-Anon,
Old Music Suite
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27
Noon: Natural
Spirituality,
Library
7:00: Brotherhood of St.
Andrew, Library

Saturday
4

5

10

11

12
4:45: Daughters
of the King

17

18

19

24

25

26
4:45 Daughters of
the King

7:15: Choir
Rehearsal

8:00: Men’s
Spirituality,
Library
10:00: Bible
Study, Coventry

Noon: Natural
Spirituality,
Library

Friday
3

Natural
7:15: Choir
Rehearsal

5:15: Stephen
Ministry,
Library

5:15: Stephen
Ministry,
Library

31
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The Vestry
Covenant
We, the Vestry of Emmanuel
Church, promise to honor God
by nurturing the spirit and
ministering to God’s people.
We will support everyone’s
gifts for service and leadership
made possible by God’s grace.
Ministry to the poor will be at
the center of all we do. We
promise to welcome with
Christian hospitality all persons
and to offer opportunities to all
to grow in faith. We will
strengthen ourselves through
faithfulness in worship, daily
prayer, and stewardship of our
time, talents and treasure. We
will foster love and joy in God’s
service.
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